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Greenstone Publishing, United States, 2012. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand
New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.The third novel of the Hunter Series Hunter s Escape Quest
for Freedom Cruising in the motor yacht, Reefer, toward a Mexican honeymoon, Matt and Tanya
discover and rescue a wounded Cuban. The refugee is bloody and dehydrated, clinging to life and
the broken mast of a shot-up catamaran. The voyage becomes ever more complex and treacherous
as the newlyweds take the escaping Cuban to a doctor on Isla Mujeres. The Mexican island offers
clandestine medical help for the Cuban and superb diving for the honeymooners, but is also the lair
of a deadly Mexican gangster who clouds the sunny climate with danger and intrigue. Helping the
Cuban in his quest for freedom catapults all into increasing dangers as they fight their way through:
Complex graft-riddled Caribbean port laws Pitched battles against high-seas pirates Rough seas,
engine failure, Cuban gunboats Degradation, cruelty and foulness of a Cuban prison Can Matt
Hunter prevail and save himself, his new bride and the brave Cuban refugee?.
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ReviewsReviews

It is an awesome publication which i actually have ever read through. it had been writtern really properly and valuable. I found out this book from my i and
dad recommended this pdf to discover.
-- Doyle Schmeler-- Doyle Schmeler

This book is definitely not simple to begin on studying but quite fun to see. I actually have read and that i am sure that i will gonna read through yet again
once again in the foreseeable future. It is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Brennan Koelpin-- Brennan Koelpin
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